E-TENDER Id: AIIMSBPLHOSP151601204122015

Corrigendum-III

Subject: Extension of Tender Closing and Pre-Qualification Bid Opening Date.

E-Tender For Supply, Installation, Testing & Commissioning of Equipments to Department of Pathology and Lab Medicine at AIIMS Bhopal Hospital -462 020.

The Date and Time for Tender Closing, Pre-Bid Opening has rescheduled for above mentioned E-Tender ID.

The important Date and Time is as follows:

E-Tender Closing - 16-03-2016 17:00 Hrs
E-Tender PQ Bid Opening - 17-03-2016 12:00 Hrs

With reference to Pre-Bid Meeting held on 21.12.2015 at 15:00 Hrs and Queries raised by various interested Bidder Companies during the same, the “Pre-Bid Query Reply/Amendment No.1”, is under preparation and before submission of E-Tender with reference to above mentioned E-Tender ID, Bidder’s are advised to read carefully “Pre-Bid Query Reply/Amendment No. 1”, which will be uploaded in due course of time shortly in the E-Tendering Portal/Website of AIIMS Bhopal Hospital and submit their Bids accordingly. The “Pre-Bid Query Reply/Amendment No.1” will have a form part of above mentioned E-Tender ID. Those Bidder, who will not submit their bid’s as per “Pre-Bid Query Reply/Amendment No. 1” necessary changes, their bid’s shall rejected.

Medical Superintendent
AIIMS Bhopal Hospital